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Canadain^irl Triumphs—Earth9s Most Marvelous VocalistW(i
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Canadian Girl Startles 
Paris-One of the Great 

Singers of the World

Principals in Foster-Macdonald Libel SuitWashington Diplomats 
Want to Favor Canada 

But Don’t Know How

« Ia
Work on Curtain*.
Polisher,
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MS: JUST ICE MAQEE»wds all week., 
ration and the J
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United States Don’t Know Who 
to Deal With—Conflict Due 
to Lack of Direct Canadian 
Representation at Capital of 
Republic.

Secretary Knox is Friendly

iipfTable
-O

TH£ SPIRIT OF 1910.a Has Tenor and Soprano Voice 
and Aroused Enthusiasm at 
the Embassy Reception—a Re
markable Performance.

/

However much it may affect 
certain private interests, there 
is but one answer in the mouth 
of the average Canadian with 
reference to the threat of the 
Unltéd States to apply the max
imum tariff to Canada, and 
that answer comes from the 
heart :

apply your maximum
TARIF. WE DON T CARE.

It Is up ■ to United States to 
make the first move, not Can
ada. This country d‘d all the 
moving for half a century, to be 
met with the arrogance and 
contempt of Washington poli
ticians. To-day Canadians are 
too busy to be particularly In
terested In the United States 
tariff, high or low, and the 
threat from / Washington that 
Canadians n^et hustle or be 
subjected to' the maximum 
schedule doesn’t ruffle a Can
adian feather. The spirit of 
1910 Is animated by the love of 
commercial independence of 
Canada frqm the United States, 
just as the spirit of ’76 gave 
birth to the revolut’on and sep
aration of the thirteen colonies 
from England. The Washing
ton people may come to Ottawa 
this time, but whether they do 
or not, this country will sit 
tight and ask no ïavoré.
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rle tor Monday»
ALL PARIS IS TALKING.00 i /.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—(Special.) j3llw PARIS, Feb. 19.—(Special to Sunday 
World.)—Dorothea Toye, a young girl 
from Winnipeg, Manitoba, aroused 
great attentlo last night at a recap
tion given by Ambassador Bacon » at 
the embassy.

Miss Toye has two voices, 
three-octave soprano, the other 
of great power and sweetness. She 
came to Paris to consult Prof. .Frank* 
Dossert, director of the National Con
servatory of 'Music, regarding the ad
visability of an operatic career. When 
he heard her soprano voice, he said 
she was unquestionably fitted for grand 
opera. A moment later he was stun
ned to hear her sing a "Pagliaccl’’ song 
Her tenor recalled Caruso’s voice in 
intonation, phrasing and exact render
ing.

Ni k
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—Officials In Washington are now 
deeply immersed in the question of the 
application of the maximum or the 
minimum tariff to Canada. Mr. Knox. ' 
secretary of state, has summoned ! 
John O. Foster. United States consul- 
general at Ottawa, to Washington, for 
conference. Mr. Foster arrived here 
to-day and was at the state depart
ment, and In conference with the bu
reau of trade relations, and the tariff 
board. He also saw President Taft.

No Direct Ambassador.
This tariff matter brings out very 

pointedly the. disadvantage of Cana-da 
not liein ggranted the right to have a 
diplomatic representative at Washing
ton. Indeed negotiations with Canada 
at tiie start have been hampered by 
an entirely false impression Tiavlng 
been given Canada by the Brltlsli Am
bassador, that no matter what the I 
position of Canada! In treating with 
the United States, this government 
would have no tariff war, and the 
maximum would not be applied.

Mr. Bryce has, It Is stated, entirely 
misunderstood the friendly expres
sions of President Taft with reference 
to t'anada, and the United States has 
been represented as "easy” to Slf Wil
frid. As a result Canada seems to 
have adopted a close understanding 

‘With France that neither Is to make 
any concessions In the belief that If 
Canada evades the maximum, France 
Will also evade it, and everything will 
be lovely.
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WEST IS PROUD OF HER, Hon. Qeo. E. Foster,, m.p

m-j. a 
Macdonald ?

£
/ A jr IA »,t. Miss Toye is a Native of Portage 

la Prairie — Father a 
Wealthy Contractor.

/
\ • IPhenomenon Unprecedented,

Musicians say such a phenomenon Is 
unprecedented in musical history. She 
can actually sing a soprano and tenor 
duct with herself. Ambaaador Bacon 
said: "It Is the most remarkable per
formance ever heard.’’

It is needless to say that all Paris 
is talking of her. Personally Miss 
Toye is a slight girl of singularly! 
bright and winning manners. She is 
one of eight sisters, all musicians, 
Physicians as well as musicians arq 
greatly interested In her accomplish - 
men ta»-.She has been Invited to go to 
London to sing before the medical con
gress. * •

fc

XÛ WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 19.—(Spe
cial) —Miss Dorothea Toye, mentioned 
In Paris cable as having achieved great 

' success with her voice, is a native of 
! Portage La Prairie, where she received 
| most of her early musical training, 
i Her father is wealthy contrac- 

llving In Fort Rouge, Wlnnl-

f

2c Each ilow THE POOR 
006 GETS

(r

; tor, now 
peg, at 339 Wardlaw-avefiue.

A Musical Farçtlly.
Miss Toye comes of a very musical 

family, several of her sisters being 
well krown in local musical world.

These include Mrs. M. E, Wright, 
Indian Head. Sask.; Mrs.1 R. M. Rich
ardson, Portage La Prairie, Man.; Mrs. 
F. Rouleau, Langham, : Sask. ; Mrs. 
Peter McPherson, Winnipeg; Mrs H. 
Prouse and Mrs. C. W. Wills, 'both of 
Alexander. Minn., and the Misses Effle 
and Hazel Toye of Winnipeg.
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/ Knox Wants to Know.
Secretary Knox to-day requested Mr.

Br»vve t<> Inform him whether the Uni
ted States shall conduct tariff negro- 
Jlptinite MfUli the Dominion ’fif/tiem- 
utetH <1Jmn t or thru the Rrltisii em
bassy. Tills Is the first formal move 
made by the stole department. In 
the case ol all other countries, the am- 

. Itusuilors or ministers have called at 
the Mate department, and negotiations 
have been opened. With reference to 
Canada, her best friend, the Unltd 
States, makes the first moVo. There Is 
,i feeling that there should have been j 
reciprocity with Canada long ago.

France Indifferent.
Canada Is not the first country that 

was misinformed regarding the atti
tude of this government. The German 
ambassador, on his first visit, brought ene<1 t0 the fact that unless Carlo or 
up the expressions in the president's Fldo Wears his or her respective mouth 
annual message that the United States piece by Wednesday, the 23rd, the 
did not desire a tariff war, and assum- „ .. ,
ed that the minimum would be applied >-uun8 1,fe of thc wln b1 snuffed
to every country. He was disabused or out'In the police department gas 
tills Idea very quickly. France does j chambers, unless claimed within three 
not seem to care, and the chances are ,
three to one that she will receive the days f capture by loosening up to the 
maximum of the Payne tarif! March 31. ~*îxt?nt of 11 dollar. Consequently the

rush on muzzles.

:jV A LITTLE COUNTESS.
LONDON. Feb. 19.—(Special Cable.) 

—A daughter was bom te-day to the 
Earl and Countess Granard. The mo
ther, before her marriage, was Miss 
Beatrice Mills of New York, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mille.
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e- vy_Land Office Business at the 
Down Town Stores —

Will Comply 
With the 

Order,
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Chain of Explosions
Terrify the Citizens^

J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D. HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, LL.D.

Horn Middlesex Co., OnL, Jan. 
22,1862.

Graduated Knox College, Tor
onto, 1887.

Editor Knox College monthly 
during college course and until 
1891.

Ordained Presbyter inn minis
ter and inducted pastor, St. 
Thomas, Ont., 1891.

Kditof Westminster and later 
of consolidation of religious pa
pers, filmed The Presbyterian.

F'rlncipal Presbyterian Ladies' 
College, 1896-1901, .*

Appointed editor Globe, 1962. 
- Appointed to board of gov
ernors University of Toronto by 
Whitney government, 1966. ,

Hoporary LL.D. ITilvemty 
of Glasgow, 1909.

Born Carleton Co., N.B., Sept. 
3, 1847.

Entered New Brunswick Uni
versity at age of 18, matriculat
ing at head of his class and win
ning King’s Co. scholarship.

Won degree B.A. in 1868, and 
taught in high and grammar 
schools several years.

Principal Baptist Semin 
Fredericton ; principal 
high school, Fredericton.

Professor of classics and his
tory in University of New Bruns
wick, 1871.

Starts lengthy |>ost-graduate 
course Edinburgh and Heidel
berg,

4 ‘

TO FOSTER rThe people of Toronto have awak-uel i
Pet< r and Biehmond-streets,

Soho 
Soho and 

V Phoebe-streeta, Phoebe and Hur- 
on-streets, Huron and Snlllvan- 
street, Huron-street and Grange- 
avenue, Huron and -St. Patrick- 
street, St. Patrick-street and Hpa- 
dlna-avehue, and St. Patrick- 
street and Kensington-avenne.

had It dressed, but went on without 
further attention. One runaway was 
caused, but the man and woman who 
occupied the sleigh were uninjured, 
and it was stopped In two blocks.

Saturday’s explosion Is the most ex
tensive and serious of the kind which 
has taken place In the city, bit it is 
by no means the first. Like blow outs 
occurred In the down town section of 
Yonge-street in the electric light con
duits last summer.

INGS DEALS Peter and Queen-streets, 
and Bulwer-etreet,

lafhef2^ I f
ANY

Witness Stevenson Testified 
That Directors as a Body 
Concurred in Proposi

tions Advanced by
- Mr, F”

Want to Favor Canada.
So far as Canada Is concerned, tlfe 

eltuatlon lias been painted In too rose
ate hues to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and „ ,
he may make the mistake that France rh<‘ manager of the sporting goods 
1- making now, and that Germany department was seen at 2 o’clock by a 
almost made. At the same time n<- VVorld reporter, who asked how the 
one can say that Canada will not get ; dog muzzles were selling. For answer 
the minimum as a matter of friend ,,ie manager pointed to a crowd of 
•hip. The disposition Is to do every- about and two clerks taking down 
thing under the law to favor Canada, orders. "That,” said ,he, "Is the small- 
Xo one Is blind to the disadvantages pflt crowd we have had to-day. They 
to the United States of a tariff war are coming all the time; we could have 
with Canada, nor to the disadvantages sold a thousand more. Look here," 
that Canada also might suffer V^and he turned- and opened 

In a general way, the president’s a*, order case, "there are fuly a tliou- 
tltude on the Canadian tariff situation sand orders here to he filled on Tyes- 
i* about what it was on the German day. We have an automobile out now 
He Is unofficially optimistic, but ha« trying to gather some. up. When fhe 
««Id nothing to handicap the work of | reporter went to Sifnpson’n and en- 
hls advisers on the tariff hoard or In qui red for dog mu steles, he was pollte- 
the state department, and his final de- 1>’ tohl thqt they hail only leather ones 
clslon will largely rest on what these In stock, and the clerk added, as an 
•dvers say. m addition to this tin : after-thought, that he wished they 
president sees it as Ids duty to ad- j had 500 wire ones, and they could easi- 
Iiere to thehvw as set down by the j l.v sell them.
pH.vne tiflUfiict and applv the maxi- On entering the Rice Lewis Co. s 
mum to any country .which unduly ! store the reporter saw a good-sized 
discriminates against the products of crowd gathered around one of 
the United States. counters, which proved, as he sus-

As explained to-day at the state de- pected, to he the muzzle counter.
Périment, it Is not « question of senti- “How are your muzzles selling?’’ he 
m<,nt. hut a question of fact. asked thc clerk. “See. that crowd."

said the clerk; "well, that’s how thov 
have been selling all wet k. We must 

: have sold r-i'0, and we expect a. eon- 
Hon. T. n. Lucas Is a hu-ro.- s«- en- signment' of SOuO In the t-eglnnAf!**®!

j the week.” On going cut the door thc j
educationist, com- reported noticed a sign, "Regulation j which King Edward will open parlla- 

H'c .u'd life c« a newspaper reporter. Log Muzzles for sale : Price 60 cent s. m,.nj un Monday received Ills majes-
Senator Jaffray was horn In Scot- This ,ls the sign that attract? the 

khd, January 23, 1x32. crowd, and will continue to do >-o for a ty s final approval fcnd signature at a
atlt!'11 ' ' h'aton. merchant and phi I- | while.
I'throplst, Is a motor car enthusiast. ,

1 rvhocl’- knows that senator 1 
byman Melvin 
her of tie

,414.
lephone M. 255. 
e McGee Street.
IT HEAD OFFICE CHIT

A Boom in Muzzles.
The T. Eaton Co. last night adver

tised 6)i) dog muzzles at 25 cents each. Several people sustained minor in
juries and one at least had a narrow 

from death by an explosion

Started temperance lecturing 
tour, United States and Canada, 
1879.

Entered polities in 1882, and 
first speech In house of com
mons established Ills reputation.

Minister of marine in Macdon
ald cabinet, 1885.
■ Minister of finance under Ab
bott, Thompson, Bowel!—and 
Tupper.

Received honorary degree D, 
C.L., Acadia College, 1885.

Received degree LL.D., Uni
versity of New Brunswick, 1894.

Now sits in house of parlia
ment for North Toronto.

OBEIT MERGER FORMED 1 
IN BOSTON TESTERAIT

>» <*/4*7 escape
which hurled ten heavy Iron covers of 
the Telephone Company’s man holes 
thirty feet Into the air at 2.30 Saturlay 
afternoon. Glass was blown from 
windows all along the route which lay 
about that section immediately ad
jacent to tipadlna-avenüe and Queen- 
sertte. Gas escaping Into the conduit 
hermtically sealed by Ice and snow is 
the cause given.

At Huron and 8t. Patrick-streets, 
Policeman Wallace (2911 was standing 
almost over the manhole, which Is set 
In the sidewalk on the coutheast cor
ner. The heavy iron ccver was blown 
high in the air ànd with the 
force of the escaping gas which 
also ignited, the policeman was hurled 
about 15 feet Intjo a epow bank. His 

scorched, and 
wrenched, but

-z.

f? Afetr sitting V.. ...sday morn
ing, the assize court hail only bear® 

the damage suit be- 
Foster andSEYES one witness in 

tween Hon. George E.
Edldtr Dr. Macdonald of The Globe, 
when an adjournment was taken at 
4.15 on Saturday afternoon. Both 
Counsel Rowell for the defence and 
Counsell Hellmuth for the plaintiff 
hail taken Supreme Chief Ranger Ste
venson of the Independent Order of 
Foresters up and down the records of 
the, I. O F. and Union Trust connec
tion with the so-called Foster deals, 
quoting copiously from the minutes of 
both organizations the.while.

Significant points in the testimony 
that neither the Trust Company 

the 1. O. F. stood to lose a dollar

>
w

Second Largest Trust Company in 
the World Comes Into 

Existence.ROUSE TOthe best Glass 
shell and re- 
ir you want 
st the right 

nsult me.

aht

BOSTON, Feb. 1ft—(Special.)—XI» 
second largest trust company In the 
United States came into existence to
day wiith the merger of the Cty Trust 
Co. with the old Colony Trust Co., un
der a capital of $2,600,000, and a sur
plus of $10,000,000. The new Institution, 
when the accounts are transferred, 
will have deposits aggregating nearly 
$70,000,000.

As in the case of other bank consoli
dations, many of the officers of the 
absorbed institution will be retained.

The board of directors of the Old 
Cokny Trust will be enlarged, addi
tional officers will be created, and the 
Mop of its work will be broadened.

UBlzr the reorganllzaton T. Jeffer- 
pon Collldge, jr., becomes chairman of 
the executive committee*, Gordon Ab
bott, chairman of the board of dlrec- 
tor*J Francis R. Hart, vice-president 
qf tb« board of directors, and Philip 
Stwfcton, president of the company.

REFRACTINC 
HE OPTICIAN, JEfilOUS DOMESTIC 

SHOT MEMBER’S SON
7MarriatT LictHM*

E 8T„ TORONTO Britain's Premier Adopts 
Clever Plan to Prevent 

Clash on Lords 
and Budget 

Issues

were
face and clothing were 
his right leg severely 
he was able to proceet to his station 
and thence to Ills home. The heavy 
cover of the hole was bioken In four

«tor***,, - .
by the transactions. In fact, tha/t a sub
stantial 1 profit would eventually accrue 
owing to the careful management of 
the assets since the O. I. F. took them 
in hand, and that all the directors of 
the Union Trust Company, with the 
exception of himself, so far as he. could 
recall, had concurred in advancing the 

to the Great West Land and the 
Kamloops propositions, 
gained experience since then, however,'
a<Fl^al\y<J Counsel Hellmuth wished to WINNIPEG. Feb. 19.-(Specla..)- 
kvow wh ther Mr. Stevenson was a ware F re 3 Carroll, son of A. H. Carroll, mem- 
of anv funds having been misappro- , b(,^ of the local legislature for South 

• printed during Mr. Fosters term as; 
rranetrer of the Union Trust, to which ;
the witness replied that he had no | wounded last night by Lottie McCul- 
chdrges to make anad did not care' to | Joch, who up to a few months ago had

been a domestic in his father’s house.

the

DISEASES
—-C-\$*r* ou« Debility#
(the result of f<M ^ 
excesses;. OJgj by 
stricture <«••*«« oDiy 
t.ntrnnlsm 10 |)4J

cuvh an<l nu

Fred Carroll of Carroll, Manitoba, 
Victim of Girl's 

Revolver

pieces.
Damage to Pr>perty.

At Quéen and Pcter-sfreets, the danl» 
age to property was t:|e most severe 
and ^ilso a number of passers-by werd 
slightlv injured by flying blocks of 

and Bulwer-

-•IN THE SPOT LIGHT r
money

"They have
LONDON, Feb. 19.—The speech withih iafast.

Wm. Houston. Ice. Here, as at Soh 
streets knd Soho and jPhqebe-streets, 
the manhole top was hurled up thru 

. the cables strung from the poles above 
and these were wrecked.

J. J. Wright of the Electric Light Co. 
was at firs tnotlfied that it was hie
manhole which were blown. He later Another In Same Bay.
declared that not one of them belonged QtJEENSTOWN, Feb. 19.—A German 
to his company When asked for the ehl_ daaerlijed as the Hohenzollender, 
probable explanation of the matter he frryI~, Bremen, was wrecked In a gale t 
said there is always a certain amount ; off Dunwoodv Bay to-dayi The crew * 
of free gas in these conduits and that j weg |ogt The name given does not 
this might easily be ignited by a spark ; appear ln the marine register and the 
from a defective Insulation on one of ^entity of the vessel is ln doubt., 
the cal hies, allowing a contact with the 
metal Interior of the conduit.

Chain of Ignition.
This, once ignited, would run along 

from one hole to another, thus causing 
the series of explosions. The force of 
the explosions would be increased by 
the fact that the covers were practical
ly hermetically sealed by snow and 
ice.

a£tt r-elïects l. „ u g,
WHIN D,*u L' He

wheilier result 01 
philis or ,n?“ trest-mercury used In 
■nent of Syi’fill1 VvrtWk'i'i 
DISEASES o*
I’nluful or 1 'dix-
.iruelle.. and mb.
i.lacements of the tU,

The above al* 
Specialties of
H. GRAHAM,

e Square, Cor. Sp

4
meeting of the privy council in Buck- 

Almogt Sold Out. ' , jngliam I^aTace this morning. The new
The Warren Sporting Goods ( o. had m|njBteP# were also sworn ln and re- 

a large consignment this week, and are ,
now almost sold out. Thev told Tin- eeivetl the seals of o;hce. give We ,„wn opinion.
World man that the demand l-.as prov- Seldom has un ad diets ’ from the Glebe Strongly Represented.

W. P.. for North cd greater then thc supply. The Rus- ,iirone MIll] jts interpretation b<- the Robert Jaffray,*■ president of _ .
brothers. e a Hardware Go. have none at present. . t ■ ' Glôhe, was a visitor to the court-room.i was married and had taken up his re

tint but fold til. reporter they would have ^rirne minister been audited with such (>n Sauir,.av afternoon. Mr. Macdon- sidence In the Village of Carroll, Man., 
some at the beginning of the week. intense Interest, -as on' the tenor of ajd th„ defendant and editor of that where his father also resides Last

A)readv people are muzzllrc their these hangs the life, of tile govern, paper, has sat beside his array of coun- night about 8 o'clock Miss McCulloch 
, e . ' dogs on the plan of being on the safe merit. Premier Asquith is.credited to- i sei sjnce the case opened, while the called at Carroll’s bouse. When he ap-

A get *cotchmar''* Proposal. slde by getting in early to avoid the day with the rather clever plan of | city editors and five shorthand men of peared the girl drew a revolver and
Wive* and wh, w.h', liad survived three rusJ) and aiBO to get his dogshlp ac- submitting to parliament as a whole I The Globe staff have labored earnestly without warning fired, the bullet tak-
'«mplatlon decid'd unon "a delicate customed to his new form of headgear, the question of wlietheF priority shall to record everything that has ahppen- Ing effect in Carroll's stomach. She
jjetlmd Of proposing to the latest object The dogs around the contre of the ejty be given to a consideration of the tin- „d. It Is predicted that the case will gave herself up to the police. Jealousy
v,.hl* affections. Accordingly, he took seern to be the earliest to be muzzled, ancial bill or to the question of the stretch well into next week. ‘ Is said to be the cause.
•hf ,? °!H* afternoon, bnd for which two reasons mav he giNr-n, i veto power of the house of lorris.
tended ’'^a!1 , >Yhero! V!rV‘ v, f<,otst<‘i>M tliter will he the rirjt to t&V when th • Should he decide upon this course it it#Egwrti ;>iiey had arrived at the grave- 1 w - — - — - ------ - ■ — — -- - - - -
BJJ: Ms losi 'kvM lax*
Kv><1 Standing before the three , arnauui *.» v... -jm,.... •- •»*W- ......."‘I AV:
^^JhMonos. j,0 said : | are not able to secure the desired arli- . lection in favor of the budget,
„ There lies Jeanne, there lies GrisMei, the big dealers ore taking have insisted persistently upon the ne- ing tjie Trust company director» or me umwiu i>auie» wmi-

■ aixl' Ip- lidded j t]iem |n )0ts a* fast as thc wacturtes ccsslty of regularizing YIk- finances of inMffv 6f 1903, at which' 4 discussion by. As the Institution Is a Methodist
Wtlni; h’r ha’n«l<?Teiuler?v11 "how'' wad PHn Dim them out. and the “enders" the country,before nn attack upon tfu- x ■ . organization, promenades only tupper-
*•« HI»» to 11,. 11,e, I seem at present not to be worrying. .. house of lo/ds is nyule* , . , -I , . Continued on Page 7, y - I mitted.

Brandon, was shot and seriously:

Jones was once a mem - 
Manitoba government.. H# 

\yt under Orteil way.
S. MIddleLro,

Gr*-V; hah ihre- .
Physician, the other a
hÏÏeir cont:attor;

About one month ago young CarrollThc ; f

lie Ig a
■

A RETROSPECT.
hirhefsees Feb. 20, 1606.—La Salle came to Can

ada; Qtieylu*. Superior of the 9u)pt- 
tlans. gave him a tract of land where 
Lachine now stands, which I* Salle 
parceled out to whatever settler* teould 
join him.

11,y soul 
o' climb: h. val'■ Mini there nisy » Wk

reach **•
!pHHM tO Afternoon Session.mist 

lime.

nor# bFcâuM

words of blessing: 
heart: God bless the*

1 “LLjuHaC*-

M I
MPI Continuing the crors-examinatlon of :
crusade start*, and also because the difficult to see liow the Unionists eôuU Mr Stevenson, after luncheon, Counsel '
smaller dealers In the outside wards avoid supporting the premier's predl- j p Hellmuth wished to know whe- . Ing’s issue to the effect that a dance

as they t| er witness could not recall a meet- had been held at the annual at home
' - Trust company directors of the Ontario Ladles' College, Whit-

No Dancing There
An error occurred ln Saturday morn-caoM

wi»1
thoU

THE WEATHER
SUNDAY—hair and Cold

Woman Struck by Ice.
One woman passing Queen and $>eter- 

streets was struck In the face with a 
flying piece of Ice. She went to Lemal- 
tre's rdrug store on Queen-street and‘ t

i

li ■ rt 1 a1,

?
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TORONTO’S HIGH BUILDINGS.
The Traders’ Bank Building 

is 205 feet high, being the tall- . 
est commercial structure in the 
city. Eaton's new factory on 
Trinity-square is its closest 
rival, being 175 feet tall. There 
is another new big one at the 
comer of Adelaide and Yonge- 
streets, which is 11 storeys high.

St. James steeple holds the 
laurels' with a top 316 feet from 
terra firma. The city hall towfer 
comes next. An addition of 16 
feet would have to be made be
fore It would be as tall as St. 
James'. St. Michael s steeple 
is approximately 250 feet tall.
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